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Professional Experience
 Andrew is a Managing Director in KPMG in the UK and is global Head of IT Internal Audit
 Andrew has led the development of the firm's thought leadership on Artificial Intelligence in the area of 

risk and controls
 Andrew has published several articles on the firm’s website and is a regular presenter on conferences 

on various IT audit most recently addressing AI risk and control issues
 Recent projects have included leading an IT control environment gap analysis and remediation project, p j g g p y p j

leading IT risk assessments and developing IT audit plans for a number of clients, providing IT input to 
External Quality Reviews, helping Internal Audit teams along the data analytics maturity curve, 
overseeing specialist technology related audits including independent programme assurance, cyber 
security, general IT controls and SOX compliance reviews 

 After graduation, Andrew joined the UK National Audit Office in London and trained as an accountant 
and an IT auditor, with clients including the United Nations, government departments and national 

d ll i F ll i i i d t IT A dit M h j i d EY'museums and galleries. Following a year in industry as an IT Audit Manager, he joined EY's 
Information Systems Assurance & Advisory Services and worked in financial services, corporate clients 
and leading EY's software licensing and IT Asset Management Practice

 In 2011 Andrew joined KPMG to lead the UK IT Internal Audit practice, and was promoted to Managing 
Director in 2014. He has led substantial growth in the practice
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 Global Corporates 
 Central Government and International Organisations
 Insurance and Investment Management
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